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BTBN.TV Streaming Live With Truth
Learn ‘how to’ live ‘at-one’ with Christ. This is the Word of
God streaming 24 hours a day: Preaching, teaching,
dancing, and singing with Apostle Mary Banks. She has
successfully fused entertainment with spirituality in the 21 st
century.
p.12
Spiritual Revelation
Are you looking for a way to produce a greater impact for
Christ in your church or community? See what one church
did by using the arts to multiply their efforts with dance,
drama, music and other forms of artistic expressions. p.5
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Aside from spirituality, what does Newsbeat offer?
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Artistic Outreach Ministry
This entire distribution is dedicated to God’s purpose of
expanding His kingdom through the arts.
Artistic Curriculum and Training
Show me what to do already--Newsbeat offers solutions
for effectively producing ministry in drama, dance and
poetry. Our aim is to provide step-by-step instruction on
‘how to’ jumpstart an Academy or production thru
interactive workshops and online webinar training.
Global Evangelism & Inspiration
Jesus often discipled His followers using real life
situations and scenarios to point them to God. Find out
how many churches benefit from including the Academy
of the Arts curriculum and training in their facilities—resulting in church growth.
Artistic Collaboration
Why do we have to recreate the wheel? Quite simply, we
don’t. Go to www.bibletheater.com to find out ‘how to’
install your own Academy—as an affiliate.

IF YOU BECOME INTERESTED IN HOSTING A BIBLE THEATER PRODUCTION IN YOUR CHURCH, COMMUNITY OR ORGANIZATION, WE
WOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU: GO TO WWW.BIBLETHEATER.COM AND COMPLETE THE INTEREST/SURVEY FORM.

.
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The ‘Word’ Is A
live

Train
Up a
Child

By Coco Thompson

Many parents want their children to grow up to
be responsible adults who will make a positive
contribution to their community. Academy of
the Arts is a phenomenal training platform.
Parents wanting to open up the world of artistic
ministry to their children will find this to be a
refreshing spiritual oasis where they will be
systematically trained and prepared to minister
the love of Christ to all people.

Christ is life and truth! BibleTheater productions
present in your face truth. In a world where it seems
‘every- thing goes’, people need to know that lust,
pride and wantonness will take them to Hell and that
‘walking after the Spirit’ will take them to Heaven. It is
our responsibility as Ministers of the Arts to use our
craft to do spread the good news.
BibleTheater’s responsibility is to set the stage for the
Ministry of Reconciliation by showing people ‘ how to’
receive freedom from the power of darkness and
oppression. In addition to adult themes, we must also
address issues that relate to young people such as
dating, incest, bullying, one parent families, suicide
and peer pressure.
Come experience ‘the power of the Word of God’ to
deliver through the Arts.

Spiritual Revelation
This God-sent ministry, in the form of BibleTheater &
Academy of the Arts, came to Jamaica in 1992. Our
teachers were called ‘Portraits of the Word’ from
Fort Lauderdale, Florida. They were totally sold
out to the Lord, serving the Lord with holy living
and a passion that really got our attention here in
Jamaica. We drank of their spirit and influence
and ran with the ministry.
Its impact has been one that has brought spiritual
revelation, hope and eternal change to many lives.
It presented the gospel in a way that most people
could not resist-- through drama, dance and the
creative arts.

BibleTheater was different. From the beginning we
knew that ‘this was not a ministry of the flesh’, but
holy and acceptable unto God. We learned
that BibleTheater was a platform for ministry,
prayer and the saving of souls. It was all about
Christ; His purpose being fulfilled in both the
students and the teaching staff. The school was
organized and structured to help us identify
our true spiritual selves. Through the ministry
of The Word in the Word Workshop, we were discipled
into the mind of Christ.
Even after salvation, many of us, including myself
suffered from low self-esteem. We learned that
low self-esteem was an idol before God. Just like
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By Mae Robinson

you can have a big idol in the form of thinking too
highly of yourself, you could also be worshipping a
small idol called low self-esteem. This is just as
potent and destructive as the big idol of high selfesteem. Both, we realized, were different forms of
pride. We were taken out of ‘self’ and made to
identify with Christ! He became our confidence,
and we would no longer have confidence in flesh,
but in His Spirit.
This ministry attracted many, many people from
5 to 65 years of age. We started in Half Way Tree,
Jamaica. Later, it spread to many locations. In
2012, we expanded into seven different locations.
This ministry will build a people. It will help build
your church! See our locations in the ‘Academy of
the Nations’ pages in this issue!
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Byron Williams
Evangelist
Minister of Music
Recording Artist
Leesburg, FL
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DRAMA

BACKSTAGE ON PRODUCTIONS
A Stage Production
It is the year 2009. Shawnee Jackson is at the peak
of her career, is madly in love with her fiancé, and is
seemingly on her way to achieving the American
Dream, when suddenly life as she has painted it,
becomes too much to handle.
Maryland, Shawnee's biological mother (an ex-drug
addict), walks back into her life seeking forgiveness-but, as far as Shawnee is concerned, there is no
room for such a thing. In her world, Maryland
no longer exists. Shawnee and her younger
brother were permanently taken away when
Maryland, then 26 years old, was arrested for illegal
drug-use.

This theatrical masterpiece is for everyone who wants
to believe in unconditional love, hope, and the power
of forgiveness.
Written & Directed by: LeAnn Kikivarakis
Produced by: Bible Teachers
First Location: Indian Town, FL

"For if you forgive men their trespasses, your heavenly
Father will also forgive you.”
Matthew 6:14

After being in recovery for six months, Maryland is
praying that God redeem the time, and the two
people in the world who loved her most will still hold
a place for her in their hearts.
Will this young woman find the courage to let go of
the past and allow the love of Christ to become a
healing stream between her and her mother? The
answer to this puzzle lay on the stage of Indiantown,
FL’s BibleTheater production, “A Heart That
Forgives,” stage play.

Costumes Make It Real!
Both modern and period costumes work to enhance the
believability, setting and time of a production. Every
character is vivid and unique, according to the particular
“mindset” or “character traits” they express in a drama.
The color, texture and style of a costume will add to the
characters and the believability through the entire play.
Your costumes should ‘work with you' to make it all real.

.
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“ Thugged Out,
Pants Sagging To Tha Flo”

Written & Directed by: Gigi Riley
Produced by: Bible Teachers
First Location: Leesburg, FL
Q and A @ THUGGING
Q.
A.

Who is a thug?
A thug is a man who lives the ‘street
life’, usually preferring to wear his
pants hanging below the waist. A
thug generally does not adher to
societal rules.

Q.
A.

Does God understand thug life?
There is no new thing under
the sun. God has entertained
every human emotion and
experience. God understood a
thug’s need for acceptance and
love. God loves the thug and
offers each thug an invitation to
lay down all burdens of hate
and malice and take up his life
of peace love and joy that’s in
the born again life of the Holy
Ghost

Q.
A.

This moving stage play goes to the heart of true forgiveness. It
portrays the Daniels, a family recovering from the murder of their
father. However, after a shaky start, Bernard Daniels becomes a
loving man of God, an example to his siblings and a strength to his
mother. Bernard had it all! He was saved, handsome, loved by many
and now a college graduate.
In the opening scenes, we entertain a family gathering around a big
feast to celebrate Bernard's recent graduation from college. Of
course, everyone was there on time for the graduation celebration,
except his oldest brother, Chauncey, who lived the ruthless life of a
thug to the fullest, but had the heart of a teddy bear.
As the family gathers to celebrate Bernard’s graduation, Chauncey
comes in with his homies to show his support, proudly sporting his
pants “saggin to tha flo”. Chauncey is the highlight of the party, and
his family is happy to see him. However, the festivities are cut short
when Bernard has to make a quick run to the bank. This was the last
time his family would see him alive. Bernard was shot dead. Who
killed him?
The audience is faced with the other side of the same family: a
mother dealing with the loss of her husband and son, an older sister
who is trying her best to trust God and move on, an older brother
who is given over to maintaining his title of being forever Thugged
Out Pants Saggin To Tha Flo, and a younger sister who is looking for
love in all the wrong places. Will their Faith carry them through? Will
they find out who killed Bernard? The answers might be a lot closer
than they think.

Arethugsusuallywithoutany moralcode?
No, thugs, like many gangs,
often times have an unspoken
moral code which they abide by;
odd…because many of the thugs
that injure other thugs share
the same values.
Jesus wants the thug to stop the
violence and killing and join His army
as sons of thunder and light.

Going up is better than going down!
NEWSBEAT | Visit www.bibletheater.com to start Your Drama Ministry Today!

DRAMA

“God, I Can’t Take It Anymore!”
Mrs. Barnes
Chancellor
By Starr Groff

Mr. Brown
Godly College Professor
By Desmond Cameron

Amy Barnes
Daughter
By Amy Fronzaglia

In the “God, I Can’t Take It Anymore!” stage play,
the heartbroken Mrs. Barnes, chancellor of a private
college, is tormented by the death of her mother
many years ago. Misunderstandings of her life’s
experiences have separated her from God who
has loved and exalted her despite her harsh feelings
towards Him.
Living a life of ‘keeping up appearances’ and
building a private kingdom of her own, Barnes uses
her power and position to control her environment
and rule over her subjects. There’s only one
problem, there is a son of God on her faculty staff,
Mr. Brown, who refuses to be deterred from walking in
the integrity of the Word of God.
Barnes hates him and wants to fire him because of
the godly influence he has given her daughter. She
forbids her daughter to speak with him and attend

Actor
a person who portrays
the life of a character
in a play or
production

.

his church anymore. Truth is Barnes is offended
with God and doesn’t want anything to do with
Him—or anyone who represents Him. She blames
God for taking her mother, a devoted evangelist,
away from her. Barnes’ hatred is compounded at
the news that her daughter has a terminal illness.
This stage play exemplifies the methods God uses
to deliver His people who may live in rebellion and
ignorance--God’s love and prudence is still
knocking at the door of their hearts.
Written: Dr. Mary Banks
Revised & Directed: Coco Thompson
Produced: Bible Teachers
Location: Houston, TX

Drama Toolbox
Stage
Stop Motion

Improvisation

a drama technique
where the actor stops all
physical movement in a
freeze position, except
blinking eyes

an acting technique
where actors use their
imagination to create
a scenario

a flat or raised surface
where actors can
recreate storyline
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“Can You Hear
The Sound?”
This musical narrative stage play is about God’s
constant love. Starting in the Garden of Eden and
If youcarried
wouldthrough
like to to
partner
with
TV network,
modern
day,our
wenew
see how
God’s
http://www.btbn.tv/donate.
love for man has been depicted throughout time.

visit

“Can You Hear The Sound?” focuses on how God’s
love is constant even when we fall. However, He is
also a just God, and in this production there is a
Day of Judgment for those who have disobeyed him.
“Can You Hear The Sound?” will bring the sinner
and the saved face-to-face with God.
About the Playwright
Under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, the playwright took the Word of God and portrayed it
through dance, music and drama. “Music has a
way of touching your innermost being and feelings.
Often, it can minister to the heart much more than
words”.
“He promises to reward those who obey Him and to
judge those who disobey Him! May we draw near,
for the Day of Salvation is at hand. Hallelujah!”

Written & Directed
by Marble Sapp
Ft. Lauderdale, FL

About The Arts
The focus of A c a d e m y o f t h e A r t s is
training and preparation for ministry
through dance, drama and the many
components of the visual and aural
arts. We are preparing ministers
for God’s service and for ‘spiritual
warfare.’

evangelistic and know that God has given
them this platform to reach souls. This
is true ministry.

This ministry has already touched
innumerable lives that I may never
meet personally, but I have received
hundreds of testimonies how a song, a
dance or a play has brought deliverance
and salvation to hurting souls.

We have seen proof of the Father’s approval,
evidenced by the ability of the method to
produce powerful Minister’s of the Arts.
In light of this, it is imperative that we
bring
even
greater
spirituality,
uniformity, structure and excellence to
the entire entity known as BibleTheater &
Academy of the Arts.

This ministry will appeal to those
who are persuaded that this art form is

I challenge all who are involved in the
A c a d e m y o f t h e A r t s to trust the
blueprint we have received from God.

Dr. Mary Banks

NEWSBEAT | Visit www.bibletheater.com to start Your Drama Ministry Today!
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Shaun: Phyllis Parker, what was the
theme of the Christmas production last
year?
Phyllis: It was the reason we celebrate Christmas.
Shaun: What was your inspiration for
directing this play?
Phyllis: It was something God put in my heart.
Oftentimes people, even some Christians forget the
essence of this special holiday. We don’t teach our
children why we, as believers celebrate-beyond the
gifts. This is not to say that you can’t have a
Christmas tree and gift giving; in fact, God gave us
the greatest gift. God gave His only begotten Son
to save the world from its sins.
Shaun: What did you want to accomplish
in the hearts of the audience?
Phyllis: If we teach our children the truth about
Christmas, about Jesus and God, they would gain
a real appreciation of salvation. They need to
understand the truth about Jesus and His purpose
for coming ... it’s not about getting all of the material
things of this world, but it’s about God sending His
Son to save us from sin and eternal damnation. God
truly sent us that gift to a dying world. Christ is the
free gift of God for whosoever will receive Him.
JOHN 3:16
For God so loved the world that He gave
His only begotten Son!

‘About the Academy of the Arts’

Shaun: What was the most impressionable
thing you remember about the cast’s preparation
for the actual production?
Phyllis: BibleTheater is not just geared to the church,
but it’s also geared towards reaching out to those who
are unsaved in the community.
During auditions, we met some young women who
wanted to know God so much . . . and they did
experience God by coming to the dance and drama
rehearsals, sacrificing their time, denying themselves to
take part in things they had never done before in the
church. They have great testimonies of how it blessed
them.
Written:
Directed:
Produced:
Location:

Phyllis Parker
Phyllis Parker
Bible Teachers-Leesburg
Leesburg, FL

Targeted, Spiritual Instruction:
A Step-By-Step Approach
Academy has been wonderful and spiritual for me. I have

The gift of the
Holy Ghost is
the promise to
you and your
children, and
as many as the
Lord our God
shall call

learned to accept the Lord willingly, as He is doing great
things in my life. For this semester, the Lord turned me
into a little child by placing me with the kids.

Academy shows that we can embrace the Lord through

drama and dance and that we can have fun praising Him. I
recognize through Academy the amount of trouble we
give to the Lord and our teachers...But the Lord shows
me humility and how to be meek in His presence. God
is merciful, and He does all things well.
By Ranaldo Reid, Jamaica

.

NEWSBEAT | Visit www.bibletheater.com to start Your Drama Ministry Today!
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

WORLD CONFERENCE 2013

BibleTheater Training Workshops
with Coco Thompson & her Global Staff
You don’t want to miss this experience!

‘Free’ first issue of the BibleTheater ‘Newsbeat’ Magazine
‘Free’ books and materials for ‘early birds’

SCHEDULE

S
Shhaarrppeenn yyoouurr tthheeaattrriiccaall ssaaw
w,, ttooddaayy!!
WORKSHOPS: Creating a Production from A-Z
Theatrical Makeup
Creating Costumes
BibleTheater and Evangelism
Starting an Academy and much More
Date
7-17-13
7-18-13

Training
Equals
Excellence

Time
3:15-4:45 p.m.
1:30-3:00 p.m.

Minister of the Arts are artistically trained born-again believers who have
been given a charge to promote the Kingdom of God with a Spirit of Excellence.
We desire His love, direction, guidance, and tenacity to reach a twisted
and dark world. When you step onto any platform or stage, you will be
speaking the heart of our Lord saying, ‘the kingdom of God is at hand’.
When the stage is clear and the work is done, there is one question that
must be asked: did the cast reach its audience to offer them freedom
from sin and oppression? Did we allow the anointing to answer the
questions that will give hope and guidance in the situations, circumstances and relationships that people face in their everyday reality? Did we
present the Gospel of Jesus Christ with a spirit of power and excellence
through the arts? When we can say ‘yes’ with certainty, then we know
that all the training and preparation was worth it, because truly, the
kingdom has come into someone’s heart.

NEWSBEAT | Visit www.bibletheater.com to start Your Drama Ministry Today!

ENTERTAINMENT

Dr. Mary Banks
Pioneer
Apostle
Ground Breaker
Teacher
Preacher
Reformer
Visionary

BTBN.TV
Streaming Live with Truth

Don’t miss the move…
BTBN.TV is being hailed as the network where “no
matter what time of day you tune in, you will always
entertain the TRUTH of God’s Word.”

BTBN.TV’s purpose is to reach as wide a cross-

section of people as possible with the truth of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ. Raising the bar of Christian
programming in Jamaica by improving content and
quality, it presents programming that is fresh and
relevant. Programs will address real life issues to
generate appeal amongst all age groups and across
denominational lines. BTBN.TV will introduce new
and fresh vehicles of expression, including various art
forms and genres in theatre, dance, music and poetry.
It’s time that you and your family plug-in to this
network designed to speak to every area of your life.

C
MSS
GRRAAM
OG
NTT PPRRO
CU
URRRREEN
GLOBAL PRAISE

PRAYER WATCH

LIFESTYLE
with Apostle Michael Thomas

MARY BANKS GLOBAL
CONFERENCES
with Apostle Mary Banks

WHAT DID THE WORD SAY?
with Coco Thompson
SPIRITUAL BLESSINGS
with Tanya Thomas
DISCIPLESHIP
MARVIN WEECH MW
SUNDAY MORNING LIVE
With Apostle Banks

Connect with BTBN.TV
BTBN.TV gives you convenient ways to watch all our
programming because we understand that choice matters.
Whether you want live content or archives of previously
aired material, we make it happen!
How to Find BTBN.TV !
On Television
BTBN.TV is on channel 747 on the Logic One cable network
in Jamaica.

DAILY WORD
with Apostle Banks
IN DA LIGHT
TRUTH IS . . .
With Belinda Dash

Not using Logic One?
Roku
Download the BTBN.TV Channel on your Roku device to
start watching unlimited content from all our programs.

PASSION AND PURITY

Online

AND SO MUCH MORE!

There’s lots to see on the BTBN.TV website. You’re able to
watch programs and view pictures from behind the scenes!
Get to know the vision and purpose behind this network.
Partner With Us!
If you would like to partner, sponsor or support our new TV
network, visit http://www.btbn.tv/donate today!

.
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TESTIMONY

I

have been a member of
the Academy of the Arts for over
eight years.
Being a part of the
Academy teaches me how to work with
people of all ages, to be respectful and
manifest the will of God in all
circumstances. I learned how to love
others as I love the Father. It also
teaches me how to be patient, most of
all with the younger students. I am
overwhelmed to be a part of this
academy. It truly is a blessing!
By Cheyeka Barnes (Shakay)

Jevanne Daley,
Academy Teacher
BibleTheater & Academy
Half Way Tree, Jamaica

Marlene Lindsay-Taylor,
Administrator
BibleTheater & Academy
Bath, St. Thomas, Jamaica

“God is so good! He placed me in the Academy, and
to be honest, it has been a life-changing
experience.
It helps me to develop spiritual
discernment. It produces patience to love people
more, despite their disposition. It helps me to rely
on the Holy Spirit.”
By Marlene L. Taylor

My Academy experience this term has
been like no other. I must first comment
on the larger number of students, it was a
blessing seeing such an assemblage.
Dealing with the various personalities
and moods can be a challenge. However,
it is extremely rewarding, due to the fact
that, your own knowledge can never be
exerted. You have to trust and rely on
the Holy Spirit to give wisdom,
creativity and understanding that in
turn deepens you and your students’
spirituality. Being at the academy is a
really exciting experience, as we have fun
in the Lord doing what we love to do.
By Javanne Daley

Ketha Edmondson,
Acting Administrator
BibleTheater & Academy
Half Way Tree, Jamaica

As the acting Administrator for BibleTheater - Half Way
Tree Academy term February 2013 - April 2013, I must
thank God for a successful, dynamic and spirit-filled
semester. I would like to express my sincere appreciation
to the founder of Academy of the Arts, Apostle Mary Banks,
also to the Executive Director Bishop Coco Thompson
and the Deputy Director of Jamaica Mae Robinson for
the opportunity to work in such a powerful outreach
ministry. To the teachers who work assiduously hard,
solely to ensure that this semester was productive, I
convey my gratitude. A heart-felt thanks to the
faithful parents for their support. Last but surely not
least are our wonderful students who we engulf in
pure love, admirable zeal and unremitting commitment
to the Academy. It’s truly a blessing and certainly
uplifting to be a part of a movement which steers and
changes lives positively in the admonition of the Lord!
.

By Ketha Edmonson

NEWSBEAT | Visit www.bibletheater.com to start Your Drama Ministry Today!

By Columnist

Phillip Davis, Jr.
Kingdom Poet: One whom God has gifted with the ability to minister
His word, the truth, using . . . the Art of Poetry

A Word of Encouragement
A Kingdom Poet incorporates visual,
verbal and written expressions to convey the
heart and mind of God.

In the Kingdom of God, the gift of
poetry is unique in its ability to encourage,
build up, tear down, motivate, convict and
inspire with the strategic use of words.

Poetry in the Kingdom of God is
different from poetry in the world; its
intention is to deliver ‘Truth’ to the heart of
its hearers, thereby affording an opportunity
of freedom from sin and darkness.

By Phillip Davis
By fear of the Lord, our hearts are changed
Through his grace & faith we are saved
By mercy & truth we are purged
And faith comes by what you’ve heard
Know truth, yes know when it is speaking
Know that God rewards your diligent seeking
Let his Word & Spirit have free course
Let who you are become who you divorce
Let all he says become a law of life
Treat his Word like a sharp knife
Cutting away anything not like Christ
Dividing soul & spirit by power of his might
Seek the Lord while he yet may be found
Don’t stop seeking if you gain a lil ground
Let seeking him become a life-long pursuit
Honor the Lord in all you set out to do
Seek the reality of eternity & what it represents
Obey the Lord even when it makes no sense
Let light of the glorious gospel ever shine
And to “truth”, may your heart always incline

Alas My Love Cometh
By LaShondra Robinson
I delight in him and He delights in me.
Everything heavy, he makes light
He bears the load in the day and
Comforteth me by night
Alas, my love cometh softly
He is my light and my love
My joy and my hope
Where other shall I go
When I cry on my bedside,
Alas my love cometh gently

.

The maker of Heaven and Earth,
The Lord of Hosts is His name.
He possesses strength and Honor
He alone is prudent and compassionate
Alas my love cometh faithfully
Alas my love cometh to you
Alas my love cometh eternally
The End

Remember
God created all things for
himself, for his own pleasure.

15
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POETRY SPEAKS
PRIDE
By Suzette Forsythe
(Dub Poem)
With English subtitles

Pride is a ting weh related to sin.
Pride is a thing we relate to sin
It wi puff yuh up an mek yuh indiscipline.
It will puff you up and make you undisciplined.
Cut out di ridicule and di devious living.
Cut out the ridicule and the devious living.
Stop boast an gwaan like yuh know everything.
Stop boasting and going on like you know everything.
Chorus
Stay deh a gwaan like seh pride nuh real.
Stay there and go on like say pride no real
Stay deh a gwaan like she pride nuh real.
Stay there and go on like say pride no real
Satan a wait fi use it gense yuh.
Satan is waiting to use it against you.
Satan a wait fi use it gense yuh.
Satan is waiting to use it against you.

Patois

It nuh matta if yuh rich or yuh nah nuh money.
It doesn’t matter if you’re rich or with no money.
It nuh matta if yuh waa guh a church pan Sunday.
It doesn’t matter if you go to Church on Sunday
Pride wi creep inna yuh life an amongs yuh
Pride will creep into your life and amongst your
membas it a guh cause strife.
members and cause you strife.
Chorus
Nuh badda gwaan like fi pride yuh nuh know di meaning:
Don’t bother going on like you know pride’s meaning:
P---- provocative and pretentious
R---- rude and riotous
I---- immoral and iniquitous
D----disobedient and devious
E----enslaved and envious Suh
Stay deh a gwaan like seh…
Stay there and go on like say…

n, pl patois
an unwritten regional dialect
of a language, esp. of French,
usually considered the
national language. also the jargon
[lingo or speech]
of a particular group.
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Pastor
Recording Artist
Minister of Music
Ice Blue’
Brian Freeman
Atlanta, GA
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Mike Thomas
The “Godchild” & His Musical Journey

Tomeka Riley,
Global Praise
International President

GLOBAL PRAISE
Let every nation glorify the Lord!
By Tomeka Riley

This is an exciting time in the history of Mary Banks
Ministries. GLOBAL PRAISE is evolving into one of the
landmark artistic statements that summarize the
vision and achievements of Apostle Mary Banks,
and the best that God has sent her to carry out His work.
We want to use this time to offer our God a high
praise. We want to worship Him in the beauty of the
Spirit as we sing, dance and exalt Him in excellence.
Across America and around the world, the Sons of God
praise our risen savior and soon coming king.
PRAISE IS WHAT I AM!
Praise ye the LORD. Praise God in his sanctuary:
praise him in the firmament of his power.
Praise him for his mighty acts: praise him
according to his excellent greatness.
Praise him with the sound of the trumpet:
praise him with the psaltery and harp.
Praise him with the timbrel and dance:
praise him with stringed instruments and organs.
Praise him upon the loud cymbals: praise him
upon the high sounding cymbals.
Let everything that hath breath praise the LORD.
Praise ye the LORD.
Psalm 150

From the cradle to the man he is today, the life and
way of Michael Thomas has been ordered and
ordained by God. From hood life to prison life;
from prison life to the Pastor’s life and
Apostleship, he is walking and working evidence
that the enemy cannot stop what God has ordained
when you submit to His Life.
Apostle Mike, as he is affectionately handled, will
be the first to admit that he has had struggles since
he’s been saved, but nothing could extinguish the
light of purpose that has always shined in his heart
to minister the Gospel at any cost.
And so, God gave him music and many other gifts
and talents that would open doors into the hearts
of those he was ordained to touch and a heart
of compassion for young people, to help them find
their way to God just as he has.
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JAM NIGHT
JAM Night is a B.T.I. outreach time for
young people to be discipled into God’s
heart and mind; it is usually hosted by
Apostle Michael T ho ma s and h i s Y o u t h
L e a d e r s h i p sta ff .
It marks the last
night of a three day youth retreat known as
Youth Advance, where a production and
musical talent mark the culmination of
the event.

‘TAKING IT ‘TO THE STREETS’
Ram Horn Shofar with Star of David

.

JAM Night-Youth Advance also entails
Street Meetings with dynamic praise,
worship and live “witnessing” to surrounding communities!
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MUSIC

“He Gave Me Music, He Gave Me Song”
HELEN “LEAN ON ME” MILLER
INTERNATIONAL
GOSPEL RECORDING ARTIST
From birth to present day, it is obvious that the hand of
God has ordered the footsteps of Helen Miller: a giant
in Christian music who was naturally birthed into a
family of gospel singers. Raised in Boynton Beach Florida,
Helen’s love for singing to the glory of God began when she
sang her first solo at the tender age of four.
Through this dynamic singing gift, God has touched many
lives as this Psalmist demonstrates what it means to be
blessed with the gift and passion to sing God’s praises.
God’s call did not stop there when in 1994, under the
leadership of Apostle Mary Banks, she and her husband
Vernon Miller were ordained as Pastors to the Body of
Christ. And through every challenge, trial, and many
obstacles, Helen Miller has pressed her way into the
‘purpose of God’ victoriously prevailing over them all!

www.helenmillermusic.com

MUSIC AWARDS
Four-time South Florida
Gospel Music Award Nominee
2010 South Florida Gospel Music
Female Artist of the Year
2011 Traditional Female Artist of Year

In Loving Memory of

B
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THE MAN AND HIS MUSIC
Shaun Dash
Shaun Dash, Founder and CEO of Shaun Dash Music
(SDM), is an accomplished musician, choir
clinician, workshop leader, private music instructor,
vocal coach, lyricist, producer, vocalist and entrepreneur who
embraces a lifestyle of worship. Shaun entered the realm
of music at the age of seven through playing drums. At the
age of 13 he responded to the call within him to play the
keyboard and organ.
Shaun has traveled throughout the world ministering
through music. He has written and produced countless
songs over the years for numerous choirs and artists and
has ministered with a long list of artists including, Shirley
Caesar, Dorinda and Twinkie Clark, Vickie Winans ,
Helen Miller and New Anointing, William McDowell, Donnie
McClurkin, and the Faith Tabernacle Mass Choir, Marvin
Sapp, Martha Munizzi and many more.
Shaun's desire is that all ministers of music begin to
understand their true purpose in the Body of Christ. Being
a music minister is not just a job or duty, but a lifestyle.

Judy Mowatt

Shaun and Belinda Dash
Gifted Musiians,
Psalmists,
Composers, Teachers,
Preachers of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ.

It is the measure God has given to his son to edify the
Body and compel sinners to come.
He thanks and appreciates the Holy Spirit’s direction
through his spiritual leader and mentor, Apostle Mary
Banks. Shaun is married to Belinda, the Assistant Pastor
of Bible Teachers International Worship Center, Ft.
Lauderdale where they serve together in music and
ministry.

“If you didn’t come, I was coming to get you!”
Judy Mowatt was born in Industry Village, St. Andrew. At 18,
she became a member of the singing group, The Gayletts. Later,
Judy converted to the Rastafarian faith; believing the Emperor of
Ethiopia, Haile Selassie, was the returned Messiah. In April 1966,
the emperor himself visited Jamaica. His message and influence
captured her imagination and spiritual desires. Selassie later
revealed in an interview that he was only a mere man, and should
not be emulated as a Deity.
In 1974, Mowatt teamed up with the legendary Bob Marley band.
As a result, she placed her solo career on hold. After Bob Marley’s
death, she was propelled to launch her solo career with an album
entitled “Black Woman.”
Although a devoted Rastafarian for 22 years, Mowatt became
empty, unfulfilled and dissatisfied with life. “It was in that place I
developed a hunger for the whole truth,” says Mowatt. This
led her to many churches. In 1995, a friend of hers invited her

.

to Bible Teachers International where a nightly crusade was
being held.
Apostle Mary Banks delivered a sermon that penetrated her
heart; she was ready for the alter call, but wasn’t sure if
there was a media reporter among the congregation.
She hesitated, but seeing the last person walking to the
alter she said to the person sitting next to her “excuse
me.” The preacher met her halfway and said “If you
didn’t come, I was coming to get you!’’
Mowatt surrendered her life to Christ. Today, she is a
devoted member of the Half Way Tree Bible Teacher’s
International church in Kingston Jamaica WI. She is
now an ordained Evangelist and the leader of the praise
and worship team. God changed her life and her music!
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EVANGELISM

Evangelizing
through the

Arts

www.bibletheater.com
Follow Me! Let’s navigate our new digital home. Explore
all the possibilities—for Bible Theater, Bible Teachers
and other churches or evangelistic groups/organizations!
The Vision
Who we are and what we believe
Curriculum & Training
Getting Started
Ordering Materials
Upcoming Productions
National & International productions
Spotlight on The Academy
Academy around the world
Newsbeat Magazine
Digital Version of Newsbeat Magazine
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With Janay Shannon
Florida/Jamaica

“Service was great tonight . . . I’m serving such
an amazing God!!! As if saving my soul from
spending eternity in Hell and loving me
unconditionally wasn’t enough; He has
granted me peace and joy. And on top of
that, He sent me to Jamaica. He just keeps on
blessing me over and over again . . . it gets
sweeta and sweeta as the day goes by.”
These were the words in my Facebook
status just days after arriving home from
my eight day trip in Jamaica. I know you
may say that’s not a long time, but it
was just enough time for God to awaken
a gift he had placed in me. On Thursday,
August 25, 2010, I got off a plane six hundred
miles away from home at the Norman Manley
International Airport in Kingston, Jamaica,
stop number one, Scothies --to get some
real Jamaican jerk chicken!! Stop number two,
Champion College to meet a group of about
three dozen young people all working
towards the same goal. I sat and watched them
for the rest of the afternoon; then I eventually
joined in with them for the next couple of
days.
I watched them practice song after song,
relentlessly without complaint. I witnessed
dedication and passion those days; a pure love
for ministry. Throughout the days of
rehearsal, I was able to talk with various
ones, and in those times I was able to hear
where their drive and motivation had come
from. Some, God had raised in the church,
and others He had retrieved from a lifestyle of
living by the gun. But they all had one thing in
common: With love and gratitude, they were
giving
God
their
all
through
BibleTheater & Academy of the Arts.

Upcoming:. . .Tap into ‘Virtual’ training
And much more!

BibleTheater is one of the thirteen entities of Mary Banks Ministries, the professional production side of the artistic
movement of Bible Teachers International. In this entity God is glorified through drama, dance, music, poetry and
creative arts in a spirit of excellence; producing skilled Ministers of the Arts.
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ACADEMY

Academy Without Walls
Serving in the
Academy of the Arts
in Trench Town has
opened my eyes to so
many things.
This is a community is
a world unto itself, with
it’s own rules and way
of life.
BY ROSEMARY MARR

This experience has birthed great
compassion and love in my heart for
the children who are unaware of their
neglect and needs; for them, this is
their reality.
Love seems to elude these children
as the lack thereof has been passed
down from generation to generation.
The evidence of this was clear, as many
children cowered in fear of our affecttionate touch and viewed us suspiciously
when we embraced them. However, as
time passed they realized we were
only reaching out in love and not
punishment.
From the outset, we were friendly
and spent time getting to know the
students. We aimed to instill certain
values, using tokens as rewards.
To encourage punctuality and good
behavior we had three categories:
‘first to class,’ ‘best behaved’ and
‘most h el pful in cla ss . ’
P art ic i pa nts w ho e xce l led i n
t h ese a re as w er e re wa r d ed .

After a while, we stopped giving rewards
and there were no expectations. Instead,
they embraced the rules of the Academy
which made the work of the teachers so much
easier, allowing us to focus on the training
necessary to produce the production at
hand.
Our teaching methods had to be
creative. We discovered that many
students had short attention spans and
were easily bored, thus disruptive. It
was also difficult for them to remember
what was taught. So, to hold their attention and to help them to remember the
lessons, we used visual aids and storytelling
to convey the messages. Principles
taught were put to music with a catchy
beat, focusing on repetition.
This was extremely impactful, so much
so that when reviewing the previous lesson,
students were able to share what they
remembered and were excited to continue.
On seeing this remarkable change in the
students, the teaching staff was awed by
God’s power and encouraged to go on.

To hold the interests of the younger ones
and to ensure that they enjoyed the dance
and drama sessions, we dressed them in
simple costumes during rehearsals to
help them to “get into the character”
they were playing. I was always amazed
at the gifts God has given to these little
ones.
I remember the many challenges. The
church without walls is situated in the
community park. Two of our classes
were held under trees, and classes went
on despite all the distractions in the
park. Power-packed productions were
presented which blessed the people in
the community, supporters from our
Bible Teachers church family, children
and teachers.
“Trench Town is a rose in the desert.”
That was the prophecy that came forth
for that community. I wait with an
expectant heart for the manifestation of
this Word knowing that when God speaks,
it is done!

Academy of the Arts trains, develops, perfects and builds students in drama, dance, music, poetry and creative arts
to manifest the Mind of Christ through the arts. This is the ‘entry pathway’ for artistic beginners.

.
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FOCUS ON
Academy of the Nations

Jamaica Strong
By Mae Robinson
The goal they were all working toward was an MSOG
production: A production highlighting the music of Michael
Thomas and Helen Miller. Energy, laughter, creativity and
worship…the production had it all... but most importantly,
there was an anointing.
Somewhere in my heart I believed God had approved
them. They worked together on and off stage, they helped
provide for one another; and there was one particular time
that I shall never forget. It was when a group of the
ministers of arts walked to rehearsal just because everyone
didn’t have enough bus fare. I also recall the awesome times of
prayer and the constant reminders to keep purpose on the
forefront.
Administrative Staff at Half Way Tree
Front Row: (left to right) Marie Edwards, Racine
Green, Patricia Simms, Ketha Edmondson, Back
Row: (left to right) Carol Gayle, Latoya Williams,
Jodi Simpson, Jevanne Daley, Chemika Jacobs,
and Nicolette Sutherland

Out of one location,
Half Way Tree, Jamaica,
has come many since 1992
1. Half Way Tree
4. Bath, St. Thomas
2. East Kingston
5. Ocho Rios
3. Trench Town
6. Browns Town
7. Bath

The ministry of BibleTheater was given to our Apostle
to present the gospel to those in need. When God gave
her The Vision, He gave her guidelines and expressed
the types of hearts that would be needed to work it. In
Jamaica, witnessing BibleTheater as a Living Organism,
I sat in my seat during the production with tears in my
eyes, repentance and worship in my heart, I couldn't’ help
but say “This is what we are all supposed to be doing”.
I felt like God had shown me a glimpse of his enormous
plan that day, and still today, over two years later I still
say “Father, I thank you for that journey ---because of it,
I will never be the same”. And trust me readers, Jamaica
Strong!!!

BibleTheater
‘Production
Rehearsal’

Persistence and diligence in the Jamaica
Academy has proven to be the key
ingredient in the recipe for spiritual,
artistic and ministerial success!
What
would you do if you knew you couldn’t fail
because the purpose of God was on your
side?

Jaevion Maxwell,
Taniel Barnett,
Ashleigh Norton,
Cheyeann Myers
& Joel Robinson
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NATIONS

Deputy Director
BibleTheater
Primes McGirt

Tr i n i da d & To bag o
By Primes McGirt

U ni t e d St a te s
Get your information and pictures in, then
stay tuned for the latest from our U. S.
Academy and global locations, featured in
the Fall 9-13 edition of
BibleTheater Newsbeat Magazine!

Academy Opens!
1
2

3

4

During the first term, 25 students were
registered.
The participants, primarily
children, were very excited. Bishop McGirt
systematically led instruction starting with
warm-up exercises, posture and thinking
exercises, dance steps and drama skillbuilding activities. We started preparing
lunches and made sure that the kids were
fed. We also hosted a Make-up and
Creative Arts Day where we applied
theatrical make-up and made clown faces,
scars and utilized aging technique.

5

As the Academy progressed, they hosted
their first production. It was a huge success,
the parents supported, lives were touched
and we raised funds according to the
Trinidad & Tobago Academy secretary Ruth
Taylor.

Who are they?
1 Word Workshop Teachers:
Brother John and Sister Patrina
Students: Ariel, Tyrese, Lolovivi,
Makeda and others. 2 Tefari 3 Ms. Tia
teaching Zion students 4 Elizabeth Lee
apply’s make-up on Amanda 5 Zion
applies make-up on Tyrese 6 Ruth Taylor,
Academy secretary.

.

In April 2012, Bishop Primes McGirt
started BibleTheater & Academy of the Arts
in Trinidad & Tobago. With little formal ‘artistic’
training, he took the directions of Bishop Coco
Thompson, Executive Director of Bible Theater,
and ran with the vision achieving remarkable
spiritual and natural benchmarks.

6

In efforts to evangelize and expand the
outreach of BibleTheater & Academy of the
Arts, the staff consistently visited parents
and held Open House meetings. Today,
the Trinidad & Tobago Academy has
produced 40-45 registered
students
registered and 8 teachers.
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THEATRICAL

Theatrical Makeup and You
By Coco Thompson

Theatrical
Make-Up
Workshop

Women love the idea of using makeup to help
bring out their natural beauty. However, one
primary purpose for theatrical make-up is to
enhance an actor’s [character] features to allow
the audience “to really see” the actor. This
means learning to accept and appreciate the
application of makeup that is far beyond your
daily comfort level.
Male actors are certainly not left out! Men use
theatrical makeup for the same reasons women
do; to allow the audience “to really see” the
actor’s facial and sometimes body features:
adding a beard, scaring, or a bald head.
The makeup artist is a valuable asset in any
production where character definement is
needed. The artist’s toolbox is a necessity for
creating and correcting makeup.
Hope this information adds to your theatrical toolbox!

Tool kit
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Fun Pages
By Columnist

Sylvia Robinson

“In the Beginning”

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS:
2. Believers
4. Generous
9. Deep Affection
10. Relatives
11. Evil
12. Man & Woman
15. Worldly
17. Sameness
19. Anger
21. To Fill
22. Set Apart
23. Sacrifice

DOWN:
1. Without evil
3. 1st man
5. Yield to
6. Wickedness
7. Destroy
8. Faithful
12. Patient
13. Establish Law
14. Virtuous
16. Copy
15. Acceptable to God
20. Embryo of a new plant

Drama Trivia Bowl: 1.a 2.b 3.b 4.a 5.b
6.b 7.a 8.b 9.b 10.b

Drama Trivia Bowl
1. What is a monologue?
a. A long speech by a single character
b. A conversation between two people
2. What is a cue?
a. A short way of saying action
b. A signal, either verbal or physical, that indicates
something else, such as a line of dialogue or an
entrance
3. What is a dress rehearsal?
a. What kids do when they play in other people clothing
b. The final few rehearsals just prior to opening night
in which the show is run with full technical elements.
Full costumes and makeup are worn
4. What is a script?
a. The written text of a play
b. Kids do this when they draw on paper
5. What is projection?
a. Yelling really loud
b. The placement and delivery of volume, clarity, and
distinction of voice for communicating to an audience.

6. What is “articulation” ?
a. The art of architecture
b. The clear and precise pronunciation of words
7. What is the “climax” in a play?
a. The point of greatest dramatic tension or
transition in a theatrical work
b. A great location or place to shoot a movie
8. What is ”diction”?
a. A short way of calling a dictionary
b. The pronunciation of words, the choice of words, and the
manner in which a person expresses himself or herself
9. What is “formal theater”?
a. A play that is done in all formal clothing
b. Theater that focuses on public performance in front
of a theater audience
10. What are “theatre games”?
a. Trivia to test the actor’s memory
b. Noncompetitive games designed to develop acting skills

Crossword Hints

.

Wrath Adam Love Marriage Sanctify Seed Replenish Family Iniquity Likeness Submit Kindness Goodness
Earthy Incorruptible Institution Church Cleave Self Denial Corrupt Devour Meekness Image Righteousness
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Diddle Daddle
A little of This . . . A little of That!

EVERYTHING THEATER
By Jasmine Johnson
Stay tuned for dramatic vibes from the divine
inspiration of Ms. Jasmine Johnson of Belle
Glade, Florida. Buckle up as she takes you to
destination “Everything Theater!” Get the
scoop on where to locate, buy or rent the best
costumes, hair pieces, theatrical m a k e u p ,
d a n c e s h o e s a n d everything theater. If she
doesn’t know it, then you don’t need it. Keep
your ears and eyes open for the freshest
perspective of ‘how to’ keep your theatrical
toolbox loaded with cutting-edge tools that will
assist you and your Production Staff with
‘making it real’ in style!

Hair
Costumes
Make-Up
Dance
Production Crew

Annesta Samuels and Jevanne Daley
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Training

Ministers of the Arts [M.O.A]
VViirrttuuaall TTrraaiinniinngg

Ian Robinson

Costuming Basics
Directing 101
Stage Management Tech Engineering
Conflict Resolution
Production
Public Speaking
Dance Fundamentals
Script Writing
Administration
Marketing
Fundraising

Whether you are already affiliated with BibleTheater or seeking to start an artistic outreach
for your ministry or organization, receive step-by-step cutting-edge techniques to put your
learning cycle into high gear with Ministers of the Arts ‘Virtual’ Training workshops.
Log-in to www.bibletheater.com to explore the training and development opportunities that
are available to you.
Don’t have an operating Academy of the Arts nearby to teach you the fundamentals of
drama, dance and creative arts from a Christian perspective? No fear . . . your virtual
teacher is here! Trained, dedicated teachers and administrators offer insight into the
ministry of the arts. Click, learn, apply and grow artistically. We offer training webinars
that will systematically help you transform the Word of God into the ‘living Word’ for stage
and theater.
You do not want to miss it! BibleTheater’s Executive Director, Coco Thompson and her
international staff will motivate, inspire and perfect your knowledge of and skills in your
craft, to provide you with the foundational tools that will empower you to succeed in any
area of creative ministry.
Join Us as an Affiliate
If you would like to begin your training at our Fall Virtual Training sessions . . . utilizing the
BibleTheater methodology, just visit us at www.bibletheater.com and complete the MOA
Interest Form. You will be contacted about the dynamic products and services available to
you.

.
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Got Drama?
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